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s 18!>32 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE October 11, 1974 
THE WORLDWIDE on, PROBLEM 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr President, the 
main source of oU imported Into the 
United States Is not the Middle East, 
whJcb together w1th Alrica supplies 92 
percent of Western Europe's needs and 
83 percent of Japan's. 
Incidentally. the Japanese and the 
People's Republic of China have entered 
Into an agreement under whJch oU Jn 
considerable quantities-! belleve 5 mll-
llon tons a year-Is being exported from 
the People's Republic into Japan. 
Just lately the Republic of the PhJllp-
plnes and the People's Republic of China 
entered Into an agreement under whJch 
1 m11llon tons of oU w1ll be exported 
from the People's Republic to the PhWp-
plnes. 
The prJncJp&l suppliers of crude oll 
and petroleum producte to tbe United 
States are Venezuela and Canad&. The 
U.S. Q()vernment's statistics Indicate 
that 29.7 percent of the oU we import 
comes from Venezuela and 17.7 percent 
comes from Canada. More than half of 
the Canadian oU or1glnates In Venezuela, 
the result being that 40 percent of our 
Imports. directly or indirectly, come from 
that country. Nine percent of our Im-
ports come from NJger1a. plus 3 or 4 per-
cent more due to the fact· that addi-
tional Nigerian oil is refined in the 
Caribbean and then shipped to the 
United States. 
The next important supplier Is Iran. 
which exports approximately 10 percent 
of its oil a year. Following that country 
comes Saudi Arabia, which exports about 
9.5 percent a year. If all the other Arab 
countries are Included, the figures come 
to somewhat between 24 and 25 percent 
a year. 
The remainder of the 100 percent 
comes from various countlres scattered 
throughout the globe. The United States 
now imports approYJmately 40 percent 
of its oil and petroleum products, com-
pared to 35 percent last year. 
OPEC, the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, W86 founded in 
1959 by Venezuela, which country was 
the first to raise prices and then to 
freeze production. So far as the free 
world's lrnown oil reserves are concerned, 
Venezuela has approximately 2.7 percent 
of the total. 
These figures aside, there Is only one 
way for the United States to face up to 
and control-at least to a considerable 
degree-the import o! oU. It Is not 
through threats or waging war, economic 
or otherwise; it is not by placing the 
major share of the blame on the Arab 
countries, as the figures already cited 
would Indicate, but 1t Is through the use 
of less oU and gasollne by all Americans. 
To do that, we could cut down, we 
could enforce the speed Umits which are 
now on the books, and we could reduce 
the considerable wastage of energy which 
is now estimated to be somewhere be-
tween 40 percent and 50 percent. We alSO 
could impose rationll.ng on an 'equitable 
basis. In these simple ways-perhaoo they 
are too simple to understand-we ought 
to be able to face up to the petroleum 
shortage which may oonfront thJs Nation 
in the not too dt.stant future, conserve 
what we have in va.rlous ways, reduce 
wastage, and in this :fashion mitigate the 
d11JI.culties whJch have confronted us in 
the pe.st and will confront us in the fu-
ture 1f we do not wa.ke up e.nd use com-
monsense. 
The answers will not come from the 
economists of this Nation. who are al-
ways at odds fmd ends w1tb one another, 
with their various theories, but w111 come 
from the people who can understand 
simple propositions and who, on the basis 
of equity, should be considered fairly. 
War Is not a cure for the economic 
and soc.qu d11JI.cult!es which confront this 
Nation and the Western World today. No 
other way could be more self-defeating, 
more destructive, a.n.d more counterpro-
ductive. 
I make this statement at this time be-
cause I am concerned about the interpre-
tations which have been given to certain 
speeches made by the President and the 
Secretary of State during the PQSt several 
weeks. Any interpretation that they are 
advocating, a war tx> bring about a settle· 
ment ot the on Issue is about as far from 
the ree.lltles they speak ot as are the 
Interpretations placed upon them. It is 
true that wars usually halt or decrease 
in.O.ation and counteract ncesslons. That 
is, It wed tx> be true in the PQSt. No 
longer will wars provide the means of 
curing l.ntlation or recession. No longer 
w1ll wars determine who Is the Victor and 
the vanquished, because in this day and 
age, everybody loses. 
A way must be found to establish a 
correct degree o! interdependence and 
greater understanding between all the 
nations of the world. 
To do this will take more than 
speeches, threats, or implied retaliation. 
My purpose in malting these remarks at 
this time.Js to cite the fac"ls as they ap-
ply to ou and petroleum imports, and 
to state my own personal view against 
the use of force to achieve an economic 
renaissance. May I say,!n¢dentally, that 
It Is my firm belief that this Is Q.leo the 
administration's point of view. My pur-
pose also 1s to urge that greater cooper-
ative elrorts be made, not by the oU-pro-
duc~ nations on the one side and the 
oll-consu.m.Jng nations on the other, but 
by both together, keep~ in mind the 
needs of the poverty-ridden countries of 
the world, to work out solutions whJch 
will Insure equity in distribution, equity 
in prices, and 4Ue consideration tor all 
manld.nd. 
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